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Objectives

• Compare various radiation exposures.

•Discuss the risks of radiation exposure.

•Discuss use of CT Protocols.

• Provide education and resources for providers, 
radiologists, radiology technicians, nursing and parents.
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Pediatric radiation safety• Brent Colby



For starters…

• Radiation no doubt saves countless lives and reduces suffering

• The technology continues to evolve

• Generally good

• Buying new technology is occasionally helpful

• Not training people on new (or existing) technology can be very 
harmful

• There is no free lunch

• Risks and benefits

• Physicists tend to dwell on risks



Brasch.  CT scanning in children.  AJR 1981

Kanal.  National Survey on Ped
Head.  AJR 2015

Mayo.  CT of the chest.  AJR 1995

Kamel.  Radiation dose reduction.  Radiology 1994



Google University:  Pediatric CT radiation dose 
3/22/2018

• 554,000 results

• Pediatric CT radiation dose reduction:  447,000 results

• Scholar.google.com, Pediatric CT radiation dose:  190,000 results

• Scholar.google.com Pediatric CT radiation dose reduction:  96,000 results



CT radiation dose reduction (more inclusive)

4,600,000 results

Radiation dose reduction:  4,930,000 results

Pediatric radiation dose reduction:  1,260,000 results

How a marketer thinks of this



Not all information is good

We will start with some good information
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Watershed moment:  2001



So how did we respond to the news?

Miglioretti, et al.  Pediatric CT and associated radiation exposure and cancer 
risk.  JAMA Pediatr 2013
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Medical radiation:  0.5 mSv increased to 3.2 mSv

Is this good news or bad news?



CTDI(w), Head CT vs age
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In 2009 (AJR + 8 years, peak CT?), still too little progress



Still too 
much 

variation in 
2018



Peds vs General Hospitals National Scene

Agarwal.  Pediatric Emergency CT Scans at a Children’s Hospital and at Community 
Hospitals.  AJR 2015
*Nabaweesi, et al.  Injured Children Receive Twice the Radiation Dose at Nonpediatric
Trauma Centers Compared with Pediatric Trauma Centers.  JACR 2017.
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My experience ~ 25 years, 100 facilities

• We have very fussy* Radiologists**

• Some variation of this every time

• Not well correlated to results

• Too much emphasis on new machines

• Too little emphasis on “people”

• Radiation safety is no one’s “job,” but outsourced (at best) to a 
disinterested Physicist or Biomedical Engineer



Effectiveness of radiation reduction programs

Thaker et al.  Effectiveness of policies on reducing exposure to ionizing radiation 
from medical imaging:  a systematic review.  JACR 2015

Existing evidence on the effectiveness of policies aimed at reducing patient 
radiation dose is disperse and low in quality.  Compared with other approaches, 
multipronged efforts may offer more patient protection.

Rephrased:  Radiation safety is not one person’s job.



Date of download:  3/9/2018
Copyright © 2013 American Medical 

Association. All rights reserved.

From: The Use of Computed Tomography in Pediatrics and the Associated Radiation Exposure and Estimated 

Cancer Risk

JAMA Pediatr. 2013;167(8):700-707. doi:10.1001/jamapediatrics.2013.311

Projected Number of Future Radiation-Induced Cancers That Could Be Related to the Most Commonly Performed Pediatric CT 

Scans in the United States Under 3 Scenarios

Table Title: 

Current
1/3 fewer

75%median

Here’s what we *could* do



Home run case



How (CT)?

• Entire team must be engaged

• Radiologist—owns the quality

• Technologist—can make a program sink or swim

• Physicist—must be engaged, current, present

• These three must meet routinely

• Vendors—must be engaged, they do not lead

• Administration—must clear the way for each of these

• Referring Physicians—must hold everyone listed accountable

• Profession—must be more transparent.  Sometimes bad is just bad.



Safety is not a one time thing and it is not automatic
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Edwards.  Development of Radiation Protection Standards.  Radiographics 11(4) 699-712.  (1991) with my own twist

Having this very conversation is the most important part.  
Initiate it, participate, learn.



How about other modalities?

• Broad strokes:  Doses vary by at least a factor of two in CT

• My sense is that they vary much more in R/F

• FDA NEXT found factors of 100

• Some variation is professional judgment

• Too much variation is negligence

• Nuclear Medicine doses vary less



How about other biological effects?

• Radiation burns (interventional radiology, CT)

• Tissue reactions (cataracts)



What assurance do I have that my patients (family) are being well cared for?

• Professional certifications

• Physicists, Radiologists:  ABR

• Technologists:  ARRT in each modality, CNMT

• Professional accreditations

• ACR in each modality

• ACR DICOE!

• State health departments do not regulate clinical medicine



Summary

• The biological consequences of radiation exposure are non trivial

• The profession should do more to protect patients

• Everyone has a role



Radiation Exposure Magnitude



Radiation Risks

• In the US, ~ 4 million pediatric CT scans each year, 
estimated to cause 4870 future cancers

• ~1/3 scans may have been unnecessary 
• Tissues are more radiosensitive in children (2-10x more)
• Longer lifetime to manifest radiation-induced injury
• Cumulative effect of repeated exams





Dr. Storm



Dr. Storm

• Established habits of over- ordering CTs

• Change in practice  new practice patterns utilizing evidence-based 
guidelines

• Transfer considerations:  perform only the MINIMUM of radiological 
exams

• Many specific studies may be deferred until arrival at a trauma center



• Sedation risks 

• ED physician medical and legal considerations

- Documentation:

1- “ Head CT not performed.  Not indicated under the PECARN

guidelines”

or 2- “Patient will be observed for x # hours as recommended in PECARN 

guidelines….”

3- Parental instructions

• BPAs:  evidenced-based guidelines intended to encourage best practices

Considerations



• Not every patient requires every radiologic study

• Is the x-ray or CT indicated by the patient’s injury or symptoms?

• Will the x-ray or CT contribute to a clinical decision at this point in time?

• Will the x-ray or CT need to be repeated, if the patient is being 
transferred?

•Diagnostic Accuracy and Patient Safety are both priorities.

Things to Consider



Questions

• Right test?

• Right time?

• Clinician and radiologist discussion?

• Skill level of technologist?

• Sedation required?

• Pressure from parents/legal system?



Who’s Responsibility is it to Limit Exposure?

• Emergency/Trauma providers and staff

• Radiology Technicians

• Radiologists

• Nursing

• Radiation safety experts (Physicists)

• Equipment manufacturers (vendors)

• Regulatory agencies

• BPAs



In  Summary

• Acknowledge medical-legal and missed diagnoses concerns

• Evidence – based guidelines and tools are readily available 

• Next section includes PECARN, NEXUS and other useful tools 



Deb H



Image Gently:  National Campaign to Reduce 
Radiation Exposure 

www.imagegently.org



Pediatric Emergency Care Applied Research 
Network

• First federally-funded pediatric emergency medicine 
research network in the United States

• Conducts high-priority, multi-institutional research
on prevention & management of acute illnesses & 
injuries in children & youth of all ages 







Cervical Spine Injury Decision- Making



NEXUS

• National Emergency X-Radiography Utilization Study

• Located in Trauma Treatment Guidelines Manual





NEXUS  Criteria 
(located in Trauma Treatment Guidelines manual)  





NEXUS  Criteria





NEXUS  Criteria 



Cervical Spine Clearance Algorithm
(Adapted from Cincinnati Children’s Hospital)



Chest

• ATLS guidelines require only a chest x-ray as a screening tool and imply selective use of 
chest CT as an accurate screening method for aortic injury

• CT Chest:  indicated only for patient with penetrating or crushing trauma

• SCRAP Rule: a guideline developed in Ontario with sensitivity of 100% & negative 
predictive value of 100%.  See references.  Results in 19 % reduction in CT scans and no 
missed major thoracic injuries.



Blunt Abdominal Trauma



Abdominal CTs

• Often, the guideline will lead to NO abdominal/pelvis CT

• If the decision has been made by other criteria that the patient is 
to be transferred, then abdominal/pelvis CT might best be 
deferred to receiving facility  -- unless there is need for 
immediate intervention. 



Abdominal CTs

• Abdominal CT appears indicated per guidelines, multiple considerations:

• Risk vs. Urgency:

1- Incorrect dose of IV contrast

2- Incorrect timing of IV contrast

3- Likelihood of repeat CT at receiving facility 

** Many abdominal CTs must be repeated; who best to do it if necessary?

** Also will delay transfer



Pelvis X-rays

• First line trauma x-rays recommended:  chest, pelvis, and possible 
lateral c-spine



Case Study

• 6 year old female

• MOI:  Pedestrian vs. car:  hit while crossing a street

- pickup unable to stop on ice ~ 20 mph

- child hit by front of pickup & thrown ~ 10 feet

• Awake and alert on scene

• EMS placed cervical collar & immobilized on backboard

• To critical access hospital



Emergency Room Workup

• GCS  15   PERL     

• vital signs:  114/53   127   24   98.7 (T)   94% on RA

• Primary & secondary survey performed 

• No life-threatening interventions necessary

stop



Emergency Room Workup

• Diagnostics

• CT head 

• CT cervical spine 

• CT chest 

• CT abdomen 

• CT pelvis

• x-rays facial bone, pelvis, right elbow, right knee

**Exposure:  equivalent of > 250 CXR!!



We CAN do better:

• Image when there is a clear medical benefit

• Use radiation appropriate dosing based on child’s size

• Image only area of concern

• Avoid multiple (repeated) scans if possible

• Use alternative diagnostic studies

• Increase awareness

• Utilize technology/EMR



In Summary

• Physics & Clinical reasons  presented today demonstrate that we CAN do 
better.

• Current practices are largely due to established habits, which we are 
reluctant to let go.     

• If evidence-based practice illustrates a better method, why are we so lazy?

• We owe it to our patients, adults & children, to minimize harmful exposure 
to radiation.

• A little effort to  establish new practice patterns in your own environment 
will yield huge patient and practice rewards for the future generations. 
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Questions



Contact  Information

• Brent.Colby@sanfordhealth.org

• Waldemar.Storm@sanfordhealth.org

• Debra.Hanson@sanfordhealth.org

mailto:Brent.Colby@sanfordhealth.org
mailto:Waldemar.Storm@sanfordhealth.org
mailto:Debra.Hanson@sanfordhealth.org


Thank  you  for  your  attention!

Please share this presentation (perhaps require participation) with your respective 
ED physicians, Surgeons, NP & PA providers, Radiologists (& read services), 
Radiology technicians and nursing staff members.

We all have a professional obligation to do the 
right thing for our children & their future:

REDUCE   RADIATION   EXPOSURE!!


